


“Come, let us return to the LORD.
For He has torn us, but He will heal us;
He has wounded us, but He will bandage us.
“He will revive us after two days;
He will raise us up on the third day,
That we may live before Him.
“So let us know, let us press on to know the LORD.
His going forth is as certain as the dawn;
And He will come to us like the rain,
Like the spring rain watering the earth.”
(Hos 6:1-3) NASB





➢ The Tribe of ‘Naphtali’

➢ The Battle Between two 
Kingdoms

➢ The Significance of the Number 
‘12’ & Your Tribal Inheritance

➢ Entering Into the Joy of the Lord



“For a child will be born to us, a son will be given to us; And the 
government will rest on His shoulders;”…



“So you shall divide this land among 
yourselves according to the tribes of 
Israel. You shall divide it by lot for an 
inheritance among yourselves and among the aliens who stay in your midst, who 
bring forth sons in your midst. And they shall be to you as the native-born among the 
sons of Israel; they shall be allotted an inheritance with you among the tribes of 
Israel. And in the tribe with which the alien stays, there you shall give him his 
inheritance,” declares the Lord GOD.” (Ezek 47:21-23)





“Once you understand the tribes, the redemptive prophetic 
call that is in your bloodline will come alive in you. Something 
in your blood was linked with what brought you into 
salvation and that is linked into God’s covenant prophetic 
word over His tribes…once you get on your prophetic trail 
and, eventually, come to the end of that trail, something will 
manifest in you. At that point, you’ll recognize what tribe you 
are linked to and how to get in proper alignment and time to 
fulfill your destiny.”



➢ Rosh Chodesh, as an expression of First Fruits, positions 
you to be in the ‘right place’, at the ‘right time’, doing the 
‘right thing’ (worship) – so, that you can receive another 
portion of your tribal inheritance

YES!!!

➢ Including another portion of the Governmental mantle 
expressed in the tribes

➢ Is there a link between apostolic, Kingdom Government and 
Rosh Chodesh?

“and He made from one man every nation of mankind to live on 

all the face of the earth, having determined their appointed times 

and the boundaries of their habitation, that they would seek God, 

if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Him, though He is 

not far from each one of us;.” (Acts 17: 26-27)





➢ The Tribe of ‘Asher’

➢ The Significance of ‘Torah’ & 
Drawing Near to God

➢ From Hibernation to ‘New 
Beginnings’

➢ Singing a New Song



[GEN 30:13] “Then Leah said, “Happy am I! For women will 
call me happy.” So she named him Asher.”

Getting to Know “ASHER”

ר ָאשַׁ Ashar, aw-shar’; Verb; to go forward, be honest, 
prosper, blessed, happy

➢ The prophetic destiny of Asher was filled with promises from 
the Lord of abundance, and victory over his enemies

“…the Asherites dwelt among the Canaanites, the inhabitants of 
the land; for they did not drive them out.”       (Judges 1:31-32)

➢ However, some initial failures from this tribe, created issues 
for them and for Israel -



The Significance of Torah & Drawing Near to God

“Now it came to pass in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on 
the first day of the month, that Moses spoke to the children of Israel 
according to all that the Lord 
had given him as commandments
to them,.”

➢ The first instance of the ‘Eleventh Month’ in scripture is 
in Deut 3:1, and it begins on Rosh Chodesh:

➢ The Instructions, the 
commandments of God create 
boundaries of safety-’In 
Time’ & ‘In Space’





➢ One other Important Characteristic of this Month
➢So, we begin this month, still in hibernation – this was confirmed in 

a current word from Cindy Jacobs:
“The Lord says, "Don't be overwhelmed. Calm your spirit. Calm your 
spirit. Be still and know that I am God, and as you just take time in 
stillness just abiding with the Lord, just be still."



From Hibernation to ‘New 
Beginnings’

➢ It also represents Aaron’s Rod: 
Anointing/Authority

➢ In Israel, the first fruit-bearing tree to 
awaken is the almond – what does that 
represent to us?

“But all things that are exposed are made 
manifest by the light, for whatever makes manifest is light. Therefore 
He says: “Awake, you who sleep, Arise from the dead, And Christ will 
give you light.” (Eph 5:13-14)





SHEVAT TESTIMONIES 

& REVIEW



➢ The Tribe of ‘Naphtali’

➢ The Significance of the Number 
‘12’ & Your Tribal Inheritance



The Tribe of “Naphtali”
➢ Naphtali was the sixth son of Jacob, and the 2nd son birthed by 

Bilhah, Rachael’s maid.
➢ In Gen 30:8, Rachael made this declaration over Naphtali:
“Then Rachel said, “With great wrestlings I have wrestled with my 
sister, and indeed I have prevailed.” So she called his name Naphtali.”

Leah



The Tribe of “Naphtali”
➢ In Gen 30:8, Rachael made this declaration over Naphtali:
“Then Rachel said, “With great wrestlings I have wrestled with my 
sister, and indeed I have prevailed.” So she called his name Naphtali.”



The Tribe of “Naphtali”
➢ The issue here with Rachael and Leah is one that is often seen in 

the Church

➢ Rachael and Leah were sisters, not only by blood, but in Covenantal 
relationship, yet, their attitude toward one another was more 
competitive, rather than working toward the same goals

➢ The root of the problem is envy, greed and ultimately PRIDE



The Tribe of “Naphtali”
➢ In Gen 49:21, Jacob declared this prophetic word over Naphtali:

“Naphtali is a deer let loose; He uses beautiful words…”

➢ Here’s our first withdrawal we want to make from our ‘Tribal 
Inheritance’ – Particularly in this year of FREEDOM & INCREASE:

• Israel celebrates 70 years as a 
nation 

• Coming out of Babylon after 70 
years of captivity (Dan 9:1-2)

• 70 souls going into Egypt – coming 
out as a nation (Ex 1:5,7)

• Jesus sends out the 70, proclaiming 
liberty to the captives! (Lk 10:1)

It gets better!!!



The Tribe of “Naphtali”
➢ Mal 4:1-3 (the closing Prophetic word to the nation from the 

Prophet Malachi):
“For behold, the day is coming, burning like a furnace; and all the 
arrogant and every evildoer will be chaff; and the day that is 
coming will set them ablaze,” says the Lord of hosts, “so that it 
will leave them neither root nor branch.” “But for you who fear My 
name, the sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its wings; 
and you will go forth and skip about like calves from the stall. You 
will tread down the wicked, for they will be ashes under the soles 
of your feet on the day which I am preparing,” says the Lord of 
hosts.

➢ In our own nation we see disclosure and judgment coming to those 
who participate in darkness – BUT!

Judgment

➢ Judgment and FREEDOM are 2 sides of the same coin
“On the twelfth day Ahira the son of Enan, leader of the children of 
Naphtali, presented an offering.”  (Num 7:78)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hb4VBrCjxTQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hb4VBrCjxTQ


Let’s Take Another Look at the Prophetic Significance of the 
Number 12 in This 12th Month, As it Pertains to FREEDOM!!!

➢ The very first scripture that references the ‘Twelfth Month’ gives 
us tremendous insight into this season: (2 Kings 25:27)

“Now it came to pass in the thirty-seventh 
year of the captivity of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah, in the twelfth month, on the twenty-
seventh day of the month, that Evil-
Merodach king of Babylon, in the year that 
he began to reign, released Jehoiachin king 
of Judah from prison.”
➢ Are you beginning to see a Pattern here?!

It gets better still !!!



➢ In Isaiah Chapter 45, there was a prophecy made concerning 
King Cyrus in Regard to freedom for the Jews and the rebuilding 
of the Temple

➢ Our President, Donald Trump has a ‘Cyrus Anointing’, 
particularly in regard to his relationship with Israel – also, he is 
the “45th” President of the U.S.

➢ Again, let’s look at how this pertains to this season of FREEDOM 
– Isaiah 45:1-5



“Thus says the Lord to His anointed, To Cyrus, whose right hand I 
have held—To subdue nations before him And loose the armor of 
kings, To open before him the double doors, So that the gates will 
not be shut: ‘I will go before you And make the crooked places 
straight; I will break in pieces the gates of bronze And cut the bars of 
iron.  I will give you the treasures of darkness And hidden riches of 
secret places, That you may know that I, the Lord, Who call you by 
your name, Am the God of Israel. For Jacob My servant’s sake,
And Israel My elect, I have even called you by your name; I have 
named you, though you have not known Me. I am the Lord, and 
there is no other; There is no God besides Me. I will gird you, though 
you have not known Me.”



The Tribe of “Naphtali”

➢ Back to the significance of this tribe  - Jacob’s prophetic word 
over Naphtali: “a deer let loose; He uses beautiful words”

➢ The Root word for ‘Beautiful’ is:

➢ His words were to have the glory on them – they were to shine! 
Naphtali’s words brought life, and they glorified the Lord

➢ This aspect of Naphtali is closely related to the meaning of the 
name ‘ADAR’



“The Lord God is my strength, 
And He has made my feet like 
hinds’ feet, And makes me walk 
on my high places.”

The Tribe of “Naphtali”
➢ Back to the significance of this 

tribe  - Jacob’s prophetic word 
over Naphtali: “a deer let loose; 
He uses beautiful words”

➢ Habakkuk 3:19

➢ In other words, no matter 
what the trials, Naphtali will 

have ‘hinds feet’ – in the 
midst of any trial – he will 

leap on the mountains



➢ The Tribe of ‘Naphtali’

➢ The Battle Between two 
Kingdoms

➢ The Significance of the Number 
‘12’ & Your Tribal Inheritance



The Battle Between Two Kingdoms 

“Mars will brighten dramatically, to outshine Jupiter and reign as the 
4th brightest object in Earth's sky – after Venus, the moon and the 
sun – from about July 7 to September 7, 2018. ... In late July 2018, 
around the time Earth sweeps between Mars and the sun, Mars will 
outshine Jupiter by some 1.8 times.”

➢ So, what’s the significance of Mars?

➢ Because of the significance of this season, and all its promises: 
FREEDOM, PROVISION, RESTITUTION, NEW DOORS OF 
OPPORTUNITY, PRODIGALS RETURNING, FAMILIES HEALED

➢ The enemy will oppose us with every weapon he has – we see this 
manifesting in our nation’s government and other governments 
around the world

➢ At any time, this political intrigue could erupt into actual warfare: 
N. Korea, Syria, Iran, Russia, Turkey…

➢ Even the heavens are warning us…..



The Battle Between Two Kingdoms 

“The Romans named the planets 
after their most important gods. As 
great soldiers, they considered 
Mars, the god of war, to be very 
important. Mars, the red planet, 
was named after this god of war. 
According to Roman myth, Mars 
rode on a chariot pulled by two 
horses named Phobos and Deimos 
(meaning fear and panic)...”

➢ The enemy would like nothing 
better than to see the Saints react 
with fear and panic



The Battle Between Two Kingdoms 

“And the letters were sent by couriers into all the king's provinces, to 
destroy, to kill, and to annihilate all the Jews, both young and old, little 
children and women, in one day, on the thirteenth day of the twelfth 
month, which is the month of Adar, and to plunder their possessions.”

➢ So, how do we, the remnant, the Ekklesia of God respond to all of this 
‘blustering’ of the enemy

➢ Again, we look to see what was happening in the 12th month in the Word of 
God – there, we will find our answer (Esther 3:13)

➢ That was the enemy’s plan then, and it’s the same today – but the Lord, Who 
knows the end from the beginning, the God of Shalom, who was already 
crushing satan under the feet of His people: (Esther 9:1)

“Now in the twelfth month, that is, the month of Adar, on the 
thirteenth day, the time came for the king's command and his decree 
to be executed. On the day that the enemies of the Jews had hoped to 
overpower them, the opposite occurred, in that the Jews themselves 
overpowered those who hated them.



The Battle Between Two Kingdoms 
➢ We all know the story of Esther; the end result was the inauguration of the 

Feast of PURIM (Esther 9:20-22)

“Now Mordecai recorded these events, and he sent letters to all the 
Jews who lived in all the provinces of King Ahasuerus, both near and 
far, obliging them to celebrate the fourteenth day of the month of 
Adar, and the fifteenth day of the 
same month, annually,  because on 
those days the Jews rid themselves 
of their enemies, and as the month 
which was turned for them from 
grief to joy and from mourning into 
a holiday; that they should make 
them days of feasting and rejoicing 
and sending choice portions of food 
to one another and gifts to the poor..”
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Entering Into the Joy of the Lord
➢ Do you realize that it’s a sin to not serve the Lord with JOY? (Deut 28:47-48)

“Because you did not serve the Lord your God with a heart full of joy 
and gladness for the abundance of all things [with which He blessed 
you], you will therefore serve your enemies whom the Lord sends 
against you, in hunger and in thirst, in nakedness and in lack of all 
things; and He will put an iron yoke [of slavery] on your neck…”
➢ You’ll Live Longer if You’re Joyful!  (Prov 17:22)

“A happy heart is good medicine 
and a joyful mind causes healing,
But a broken spirit dries up the 
bones.”



Entering Into the Joy of the Lord
➢ So how do we become JOYFUL? – Joy is a choice, and if you choose it often 

enough - it will become a habit!
➢ In this Twelfth Month of ADAR, choose JOY!!! – How can we become more 

joyful?
Make a list of the things that you are thankful for

Become a GIVER  - in time and finances (Heb 12:2)

Choose to remember the GOOD things (Gen 9:16)

Break out of old habits that steal joy (Gal 5:22; James 1:2)

Get in SYNC with Heaven’s Timing, i.e., Celebrate the Sabbath, 
which is a gift from God, a sanctuary in time – enter into the 
JOY of all His Feasts!  (Isaiah 56:6-7; Ezra 6:22; Neh 8:9-18)

Forgive others – Move on!  (Mat 6:12)



Entering Into the Joy of the Lord

Stop Worrying! Cast all your cares upon Him (1 Pet 5:7)

Choose to PRAISE GOD JOYFULLY – “Praise the Lord, O’ my 
soul!”  (EPH 5:18)

Let’s SING IT!!!





DECLARATIONS FOR FIRST FRUITS!
“Lord, we thank You for the redemptive gift of Naphtali – by 
Your Grace we can overcome and leap over every obstacle – and 
we can speak ‘Beautiful Words’ that bring LIFE – KINGDOM LIFE!

“Lord, just as the trees and flowers are BUSTING OUT – we too 
would BUST OUT – appropriating fresh oil from Heaven, and 
Stirring up the FIRE within us!”

“Lord, as we close out this 
year,let us do so with JOY 
and unending 
THANKFULNESS!





“For he spoke, and it came to be; he commanded, and it 
stood firm.” (PS 33:9)

There will be NO BARRIERS that 
will prevent us from hearing our 

God – and we will RESPOND!

“Come, let us sing 
for joy to the Lord;

let us shout aloud 
to the Rock of our 

salvation.
Let us come before 

him with 
thanksgiving

and extol him with 
music and song.” 

(PS 95:1-2)


